
GENERAL 
Where is your company headquartered? How many field representatives do you have that can assist 
with same-day issues? 

How long has your company worked with Higher Education? Do you have use cases or references with 
Higher Education Institutions? 

EXPERTISE 
What experience does your company have with working with researchers who are utilizing the cloud? 

What access to consultation will researchers have? Are there different tiers of consultation? 

Does your company have experience with National Institutes of health or National Science Foundation 
credits for researchers? 

What experience does your company have with moving Central IT workloads to the cloud? 

https://www.burwood.com/higher-education


BILLING & ORDER FULFILLMENT 
Describe your company’s order fulfillment process and turn-around time? 

What is your company’s invoice process? Are you able to do re-billing (multiple POs per university)? 

Does your company support electric billing services? (Ariba Network…) 

What states is your company authorized to sell into? 

Do you accept credit cards and blanket POs? 

SERVICES & CONSULTATION 
Do you offer a help desk for simple end user support? 

How many employees does your organization have that specialize in Google Cloud Services? (Big Data, 
GKE, ML, etc.) 



Are your company’s representatives able to come on campus for consultation? 

Which areas of expertise do you focus on for consultation? (Genomics, data science, Kubernetes, etc.) 


	Text1: Equiped researchers to perform machine learning, high performance computing, genomics, and simulations in the cloud. Training on Google Cloud Platform, migrating data, research in the cloud. Script development and optimization. Optimize code to run on GPUs, Machine Learning Engine, and with Genomics API. High Performance Computing bursting to the Cloud.
	Text2: HQ: 125 S Wacker Dr, Suite 2950, Chicago, IL.25 Field Representatives 
	Text3: Burwood has been in business for over 20 years now, and has had Higher Education customers throughout the span of that time.  References on: https://www.burwood.com/higher-education   
	Text4: Burwood offers varied levels of consulting, training and enablement workshops that are entirely customizable depending on our client's needs. 
	Text5: Yes, with NIH 
	Text6: With longstanding experience in cloud consultation, Burwood Group leverages automation to help IT departments move from labor-intensive, custom-built environments to rules-based, automated deployment and management processes. We pair existing IT investments with automation solutions and overarching cloud management to create cloud-ready, agile infrastructure environments. 
	Text7: Usually same day, up to a maximum 2 day turn around from order to invoice. 
	Text8: Invoice via email. We are able to recieve multiple POs or tailor invoicing to customer's needs. 
	Text9: Yes, Ariba Network, Oracle and a variety of other services - please reach out directly to confirm. 
	Text10: All US States 
	Text11: Yes to both. 
	Text12: Yes
	Text13: 10 across the US, and growing 
	Text14: Yes
	Text15: VM Migration, Genomics, Data Science, Kubernetes, Data warehousing, Contact Center AI


